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American Anthracite,COALMORE INTEREST IN THE RING 
IN 1909 THAN EVER BEFORE

r Scotch Anthracite, 
ReservOld Mines Sydney

Deliverer! in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.г NEWS OF SPORT X Prices Low

49 SMYTH2 ST.,

AMUSEMENTS
Johnson, Ketchel, Langford, Nelson, Ailell, Driscoll, Welsh, 

Wolgast, Coolon, Jeannette, Moran and Others 
In the Limelight.

CARTMELL BEAT POSTLE PHILLIES RELEASE STARR . INSISTS ВІ6 FIGHT 
AT 220 YARDS DISTANCE TO THE BUFFALO TEAM

BIO BIOGRAPH FEATURENICKEL”-•(
“THE DANCING GIRL OF BUTTE.*'WILL BE IN UTAH:

Bear Hunt in The Rockies”EDISON ti 
FILMEx-anateur Gives Professionals a "Jar"— 

News of Sport in fits Old Goun!ry— 
Sons 6ood Marathon Runners

Wax" Rickard Declares Thera Is Nothiag 
in Talk of Holding Match la 

Saa Franc sco.

Inflelder Charley Starr, who was ob
tained by the Pihillles from Boston last 
season, was released yesterday to the

Starr

Extra Matinee Pictures 
Orchestra Concerts

CHEMICAL EXPERIMENTS 
BRITISH JACKIES AT DRILLthe person of Jack Clifford, who was 

stopped In five rounds at Oklahoma 
City. In July Nelson was actually out
pointed toy Ad Wolgast of Milwaukee in 
a ten round no decision bout at Los 
Angeles and Is now asking for a $13,- 
000 guarantee, win, lose or draw, to 
meet Wolgast In a 15 round bout in 
California

Wolgast, a coming lightweight, 
climbed the ladder rapidly in 1909. He 
took part in 16 battles without suffering 
defeat. In adldtion to his ten-round 
bout with Nelson Walgast easily de
feated Lew Powell, California’s best 

_ , . boy In this class, earning the referee’s
d -there was -the same old inter- declalon b a wlde margin at the end 
flstiana, which received new im- . f. 

petus when Jem Driscoll ami Freddie Abe Ane„; the American feather-
a weight champion, was also extremelythe boxing game continued to be a ° ... V ,T __ -rage with enthusiastic crowds paying busy with 16 fights. He won five of

fancy prices to see contests between them by knockouts, three on decisions 
American and English second raters. and held his own in toe others, which 

In -this country there were many carried no verdicts. But in a no de
glove contests, though comparatively cision ten round bout In California At- 
few of them were of more than orddn- tell was outpointed by Jem Driscoll or 
ary importance. In many of the leading England, who is generally recognized 
cities, Including New York, the lid was as the champion featherweight of toe 
lifted so that fight fans received an ex- world. (
cel-lent run for their money. Jack John- Johnny Conlo-n, toe American ban- 
son maintained his supremacy in toe tamwelght champion, went through the 
heavyweight class by practically out- year without a defeat In ten battles, 
pointing A1 Kaufman in a ten round But there are many good boys in his 
bout at Cblma, though no decision was class, including Monte Attell, Dan 
rendered, and by knocking out Stanley Webster, Joe Wagner, Phil McGovern, 
Ketchel In 12 rounds at toe same place joe coster, Charlie Goldman and oth- 
Johneon incidentally removed all doubt era> wbo are anxious to meet the lit
as to hie real prowess as a pugilist and tle ' pugniBt.
convinced the sporting world that he Freddie Welsh, the recognized Eng- 
is a worthy antagonist for Jeffries, who ]lgh nghtwelght champion, who. recent- 
began "training” nearly a year ago but ly won thi8 tiUe ln a 2o round bout 
studiously avoided actual contests In wUh Johnny summers in London, took
the ring. j part ln nine contests in toe last year

Ketch el’s downfall was probably due and d|d nQt suffer a deteat. In fact 
In a measure to mismanagement.
Though merely a boy he was matched 
with Johnson when it would have been
wiiser bo keep him ln the middleweight i_nhpo thoclass for at least another year. Prior men of his weight and inches in the
to his defeat at toe hands of the negro i profession. - h.,vv.
champion Ketchel was regarded, as a Joe Jeyinette, the colored У
phenomenal pugilist. He knocked all weight of New York city, Indulged in 
the fight out of Philadelphia Jack 12 fights. He was twice beaten on 
O’Brien on two occasions, and though points by Sam McVey and Sandy 
In poor physical condition he had no guson, both of whom he later knocked 
trouble ln beating his old enemy Bill out. He Is ready, so he says, to meet 
Papke in a 20 round bout in which he Kaufman or Langford on the other side 
broke his hands and was therefore un- at any time.
able to score a knockout. Langford had 11 fights, all with easy

Some persons regard Ketchel even marks, but it must tie considered that 
now as the middleweight champion of he was unable to secure matches with 
the world, but as a matter of fact the Johnson, Kaufman and Papke, while 
title is in dispute inasmuch as Ketchel bis proposed bout with Ketchel at the 
has failed to meet Sam Langford, who pairmount A. Ç. was called off at the 
can make 158 pounds, ringside, and is 

of the most dangerous fighters in

Pugilism during the year just ended 
attracted more attention and excited 
more Interest in the civilized world

Buffalo Eastern League club, 
came to the Phillies at the same time 
that Outfielder Bates was landed in the 
trade for Pitchers Brown and -Richie.

He formerly played with Harrisburg 
In toe' Tri-state League, etarr had very 
little chance to figure in any local con-

Gertrude LeRoy-6 MINUTE MUSICALESthan ever before. This Is shown by the 
fAct that the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
scheduled for next Fourth of July has 
drawn a record breaking purse of $101,- 
000. The Jolineon-Burns contest in Der 
cember, 1906, worked up Australians to 
a 'high pitch of excitement so that 
large crowds saw Inferior contests in 
the Antipodes last year; the climax be
ing . reached when .13,000 persons saw 
Laits; knock out-poor old Fitzsimmons 
at Sydney a "couple of weeks ago. In 
Bn

BIG COSY HOUSEMASTER PACKER., LONDON, Jan. 20,—The old profes
sionals who are so apt to sneer at
amateurs, and ridicule the posslbUity teets- He extra batting duty work
К Жг^Г^ but outride ’XT* mtlTw^

Cartmell beat A. B. Postle for toe 220 °™ the
,___. , ____ , і _ Monte Cross, the new manager or theprofessional championship. An-; Scmnt()n club_ of toe New York аше

League, had a long conference with 
President Fogel yesterday afternoon, 
and it Is understood that the Miners 
are to get several local surplus players 
when the team returns from the south
ern training trip.

CROSS WANTS CATCHER.
Cross Is particularly anxious to land 

Ae Catcher Cheek, and 'has several other would not fight ln Utah, 
players ln view.

The work of repairing toe Phillies’
continued yesterday at the celved word from Johnson that if Rlck- 

There was a very strong wind up, Broad and Huntingdon Park. In .the J ard says the fight, is going to be held 
- consequently the 39 competitors Jmd a event that the work is not finished be- here it will so take place. Rickard 

Hard track and the times of the lead- j fore the time of toe spring series with aays what Johnson says goes. Person- 
era are even more meritorious than • the Athletics, the games will toe played ally, Johnson has no preference, he 
they appear at first glance. Although j at Shlbe Park.
G. W .Gardiner’s feet were still in a Manager Dool-n is playing at a Bos
hed condition In consequence of hls ton vaudeville house tide week with 
race with Dorando on toe small Albert < rartner, Jim McCool. Before -leav- 
HaU track, he decided to start, and tag for the Hub ally, be said that the 
tout ud a very fine effort for over halt "stand-pat” policy looked good enough 
the journey. He and F. Clark, of to him. and he totende to adhere to It,
Scotland, showed toe way for 12 miles, as lar a® possible.
When the Englishman was dropped and 
finally compelled to give up' at 
mile». The ultimate winner (Price) j 
showed splendid judgment and jogged i 
along about half to three-quart ere of 
the big lap behind the leaders for a 
«oxen miles. After this stage he gra
dually drew up, and when he ran up 
to Clark’s shoulder Just after complet
ing *> miles, good Judges felt confident 
that the ex-amateur would take pre
mier honors. He wisely stayed Just

-behind the Scotchman and so got some _________ epeo
shelter from the strong wind. How replied that he intended to have It ln
beneficial this proved, was shown by new YORK, Jan. 20—“Jack” John- , gajt Lake. Those present ln the crowd, 
the manner Price came away from hls «on, the champion heavyweight pugil- end tbey Bhould have heard It, were 
chief rival when he made hls final et- -l^t, wes arrested in New York tonight, і ,jack- Gleason and 
fort, and gained 150 yards ln the last charged with felonious assault and at George ци1е> colonel Kowalsky, Mau- 
quarter. Moreover, Price was not used midnight the prospects were that he : rlce QuintBn> myself and several news- 
up in spite of the record breaking would -have to remain In a cell at po- | r men Gleason said • anything 
раї» of the race. Clarke proved him- lice headquarters until morning. Fel- ; Rlckard Bald went with him."
Self a game and good runner and had cny cases are not taken to the night . Thlg geema to EiVe Rickard all the 
hè exercised equal judgment io^the “da^ut!'el^Se ! best of It in the argument between too

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Jan. 20 — 
Practically all doubt about the fight 
between Jeffries and Johnson for the 
heavyweight championship of toe world 
being held here was removed today 
with the receipt by ‘Tex’’ Rickard ot 
a telegram from Jeffries, through 
’’Sam’ 'Berger, denying that Jeffries 
had made the statement that he woqld 
not fight in Utah.

The telegram reads :
McCOOK, Neb., Jan. 18, 1910.

“Tex” Rickard, Knu-teford Hotel, Salt 
Lake City, Utah;

Jeffries made no statement that he

BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY

Queens âÉ* Rink
yards
other ex-amateur has now scored, viz.:
J. Price, of Small Heath, "who rgn hls 
first race as a professional,at 
burgh on Monday. This was the Pow- 
derhall £100 Marathon race of 26 miles 
385" yards. A year ago the event was 
decided on the road and won by St.
Yves, but this time It was contested on 
the famous track of Powderhall. 
upwards of 20,000 people watched the 
race, there appears to be a big future 
for long distance running Up north, stands

Edln- tian 
In Iest

The Big City Rink
Band Every Tuesday and Thursday Evening and 

Saturday Afternoon“SAM" BERGER.(Signed)
Almost simultaneously Rickard re-I

Single Admission 15 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerTelephone 720

says.
To show that he has absolute author

ity ln the naming of toe place for the 
contest, Rickard late Monday night 
sent telegrams to “Eddie” Graney of 
San Francisco and "Big Tim” Sullivan 
of New York, both of whom were 
present when Rickard was awardeo 
the fight, asking for details of the con
versation between Rickard and Blea- 
son, after the bidding ln of the con
test.

No answer has been received from 
Sullivan, but Graney replied;

"On December 2 in a hotel at Ho
boken, Tom’ McCarey shook hands 
with 'Tex' Rickard and wished Rickard 
luck, and McCarey asked Rickard 
where he Intended to hold the contest, 
as he, MoCorey, wanted to bring a 

ial train to toe contest, Rickard

I
:« і

JACK JOHNSON IS17
F

The Bohemian Violinist is 
a Great Success16*19 I* TROUBLE ZEITA

Welsh has only lost one bout since the 
beginning of his ring career and is 
conceded -to be one of the cleverest

I The Flying Perch Artist is 
a Big HitZEROFelonious Assirt Tils Tin»—Fastidious 

Taste in Drinks Led to a Fight A MOST BBFINED PROGRAM M S

“GEM THEATRE ’
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM TONIGHT

------------- COMEDY AND DRAMA--------------
‘Bob’ Murray,

THE REFRACTORY 8TAM» 
A BIG COMEDY

CORINTHIAN IDYL 
MONSTERRAT SPAIN

BEAUTIF-UL TRAVEL AND SCENIC PICTURE*
я
I
I- s2Г4

Henery Eggs OPERA HOUSEdoubtful.11 Gardener has'already®beaten magtatrato^ut

C,l4ke ™ „^ue’equal or better than scurried away from police headquarters 
Ж ^ EnglanV4at ’la0.t appearato to get busy while Johnson was locked 

have some real good Marathon run
ners.

two fight Imperearios as to the loca
tion of the battle.

“These wires were sent,” said Rick
ard today, “merely to convince the 
sceptical that there Is nothing in the 

The negro’s fastidious taste ln the ean Francisco talk, and that 
matter of drinke was indirectly re- assuredly will be held here.. Johnson 
sponsible for Ms arrest. Nathan Pin- and Jeffries each have forfeits of $10,- 
der, a black friend of the fighter, is 000 posted, which they will lose if tney 
the .accuser. He was sitting in a cafe do not go where I say. The articles 
yesterday, ho says, when Johnson came give me the choice of Nevada, Califor- 
dn. Two women companions urged him nla and Utah, and I have selected 
to buy Johnson a drink but Hndor, Utah. That is all there Is to it.” 
with the remark that “he won’t drink The contract was signed yesterday 
anything but wine," declined to under- between "Tex” Rickard and J.

„па need excect to be healthy if the go such heavy expense. This enraged Langford, general manager of the Salt No one needexpect to be nra у Johnson, he says, who called him Alr Beach Company, by the terms of
towels are allowed to become clogged up. „elleap. >and the flglhlt followed. Ope whlch the flght win be held in the 
A free motion of the bowels daily should ,blow trom Johnson’s right sent Plnder coliseum, at toe Salt Air Beach, 
be the rule with everyone who aspires to sprawling under the table where John-

__, . . i.V і son completed hls attack by steppingperfect health. д„ pjnder’s face.
Coetiveneei or constipation clogs the : At headquarters, the fighter admlt- 

bowels chokes up the natural outlet of ted that he had etruck hls old friend 
tooweis, p . tem and said that bis only regret was that
impure matter, and retains m the system hg ^n,t Mt harder. Plnder was 
the poisonous effete waste products ot ewatbod hi bandages, 
nature, causing bad blood, dyspepsia, Johnson was afterwards released un- 
headache, biliousness, foul humors, pim- der $1,000 ball, 
pies, boils, blotches, piles, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bittern has built up an unrivalled

! reputation as a cure for constipation and PHlLLIPE SIGNS AGAIN
all the diseases which arise from it.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦■ Mr. Bums Wood- 
, ’ T T T4- cock, Nashwaak

Bridge, N.S., writes:
“For over two years 
my wife was troubled 
with constipation.
“She tried several phy

sicians, but could get no relief, but after 
taking three bqttles of Burdock Blood 
Bittern she was completely cured and is 
to-day in good health. My wife and I- 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.”

FRIDAY and SATURDAYSTRICTLY 
FRESH EGGS will do well to call at, 

ring up

Charles A. Clarh’s
Tel 8О3.

Those ln search oflast moment.
. Joe cans; former world’s lightweight 

the ring, Langford was avoided by сЬдтр|0П| went into permanent retire- 
Johrison when they were matched to ment after a weak showing in a ten 
flght in London last May, but Sam took ; d bout wIth the decrebit Jabez 
on the British heavyweight champion ; Qf England ln New York city.

Й■r.-sr.-.îrs ■T“^;rÆlaurels in the ring by default. j failure to at°P .^е lu™berlng low
Tlie -welterweight championship of Ross in ten rounds 1 ' which

America Is also in dispute. Four good These were toe only contests ^ whicn 
men have laid claim to the title, Jimmy the big Californian engaged 
Gardner, Mike (Twin) Sullivap, Willie months. . „n„„„-ding
Lewis and Harry Lewis. Not one of j packy McFarlane, still masqueraai s 
these men, however, compares with ‘the as a lightweight though totally una 
former welterweight chaimpione, Joe to make the 133 pounds limit, had о у 
Walcott and Mysterious Lilly Smith. Bix bouts. He failed to score a knocK- 
Willle Lewis has gained fame by wihdp- out> and Ray Bronson, a promising 
ping numerous counterfeits ln Paris, ,boy> stayed 20 rounds to a draw with 
France, but he is not regarded as a hlm at New Orleans. Bronson took 
champion by competent ring judges. t ц, ten contests and suffered but

Battling Nelson Is stdU the lightweight one defeat, when Freddie Welsh knock- 
champion, partially for the reason that ed bjm out jn rounds at New Or- 
he has refused to accept challenges leans last March.

first class opponents such as otber notable ring affairs In 1609
were Owen Moran’s three contests with 
Harlem Tommy Murphy, Jack John
son’s no decision bout .of six rounds 

In only fodr contests, all of them com- O’Brien, Monte Attedd’s vic-
ra-atively easy. He knocKed out a J Frankie JJeil by toe knock-
third rater named Pete Shaughnessy in ‘ory , e 13*th round and the
three rounds at Fort Worth, Tex., last out route in^the Wto^ ^ ^ york 
February, in May he stopped Duck Hy- 6e£eat , 41 rounds at
land in 23 rounds at Colma and in June city by Dick nyianu 

another soft mark to sleep in iColma.

one

Our Own 
Stock Company”
nup. or

18 Charlotte St.

Constipation. (THB COLONIALS) - j -
Presenting the Greatest Labor Play 

Ever Written

• v

Commander Peary le the Founder
of the North Pole without doubt, so Is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry. We are prepared to meet all 
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant in the city 
of St. John. Our motto ‘"try us, 
prove us."

The LostE.

Paradise і
і

-- THE IRON WORKS IN’ 
I-1- OPERATION. ALL THB 

GREAT EFFECTS.
Prices:—15c, 25c, 35c and 50c. ’I

THE MARITIME RESTAURANTUSUALLY ONE DOSE 
ENOS INDIGESTION

I
181 prince William St., corner Duke, 

a. McCORMACK. Prop.
GALA MATINEE SATURDAYI

I
The Powerі

Of TruthChinese Restaurant,
75 CERMAIM STREET.

•*. t" от
Freddie Welsh, toe English champion, 
and Owen Moran, another clever Brit
on. Nelson ln the last year took part

Prizes to the boy and girl making 
the largest number of words from 
letters in C-O-L-O-N-I-A-L.

Adults, 20c; Children, 10c.

■
■

Heartbufn, Gas and Dyspep
sia Vanish and Your Stom

ach Will|Feel Fine

I Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
filled ln Chinese style. Chop Suey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest nqflce. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

WITH PITTSBURG CLUBI
$-4- Constipation 

Cured. STAR WANT ADS, 
BRING RESULTA

Charles (“Deacon") PhlllipS, the vet
eran pitcher of the Pittsburg ball club, 
thinks be Is good for still another sea
son, for last night his contract for 1910 
was ryeived at toe club headquarters 
with hls signature attached. Barney

I lie put4 ♦ ♦ + 4-м- TAKE SOME DIAPEPSIN!I

FORTUNE FOR MAN WHO CAN 
PUT DOWN FRANK COTCH

I: И your meals don’t fit comfortably,i 
__ or you feel bloated after eating and1
Dreyfuss had sent the contract with you believe it is the food which fills 
the terse note, “If you think you can 
deliver the goods sign this and re
turn.” The "Deacon" apparently thinks 
so, for no note was Ineloeed with toe 
contract.

"It doesn’t look good for a profes
sional baseball player to be beaten bysemd -profевйопаї. It £hat y?u need

fermentation and cure indigestion.
To make .every , blte-of-food. you- eat 

aid ln the nourishment and strength of 
your body, you must rid your stomach

BUYS PRESENT t not of the best—which may be general
ly expected amongst our boys—ithen it 
le important to consider whether it 
were not advisable to give the boy a 
chance elsewhere, to find him work, 
say In the far West, and offer him 
some inducement to keep him working

if

6RE1T PROBLEMyou; If what little you eat lies like a 
lump of lead on your stomach • jf to era 
la difficulty In breathing aftir eating,’ 
eructations of sour, undigested food 
and acid, heartburn, brash or a belch
ing of gas, you can make; uj>,ÿ<wif mind;’

something to stop food

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Question Arises of Amiability of Returning 

Boys Aller Term in Institution
for one year. «

"The training that our boys are get
ting Is very suitable for future home
steaders, and we are trying to Instil a 

Jan. 20—"During Jove of country life and confidence In 
the twelve months ensuing we shall , their ability to live in it comfortably 
discharge on expiry of sentence ten 
boys, of whom four have no homes and 
the remainder probably homes of 
doubtful character. We should consider 
what our policy is to be in these cases, 
and define our responsibilities, having 
regard always to the sacred nature of 
the home tile which yet It may be ad
visable to sever or disregard in special 
instances,"
superintendent of the Boys’ Farm and 
Training School, at the monthly meet
ing of the board of directors.

"Where the boy has a home In Mont
real whose discipline and example are

14
an amateur or a
discredits toe league players and if 
they are defeated, causes remarks to 
be made about their Inability to beat
a town nine.” This Is toe way Presi- , .
dent Johnson answered the criticisms ot poisons, excessive acid and stomach 

In a double header between the Irish ; recently made about the “barnstorm- gas which sours your entire meal— 
Literary and St. John the Baptist jn.g" clause in toe new baseball con- Interferes with digestion and cannot 
teams on St. Peter’s alleys last even- і tract. "Now, an owner Is not going so many sufferers of Dyspepsia, Sick 
ln„ the former quintette won the en- I to stop the player from earning a little Headache, Biliousness, Constipation, 
tire eight points The first match re- extra money In a legitimate way after Griping, etc. Your case Is no different 
■suited in àn easy win for the 1. L. B., j the season is over, but the owner has —you are a stomach sufferer, though 
the seofe standing 1264 to 1165. The; a right to protect the good name of you may call It by some other name; 
~~r. ,n the second match was 1213 to bis club," he continued. "Barnstorming your real and only trouble is that 
®-, nnnnollv Sowlcd in excellent- doesn’t help baseball. Now, When the which you eat does not digest, but 
. V rvnoie was also in good form. ! new clause is thoroughly understood it quickly ferments and sours, producing 
? the ctiy l'eague last evening the will be a benefit to the game and the alm0Bt any unhealthy condition. 

Pirates took three points from the! players as well. ■ ^
Yangans. The score stood 1304 to 1243.

fortune in store for the would not trust any one to pick Ms 
men for him and left last fall for Con
stantinople to attend all the possible 
wrestling tournaments there and sign 
up somebody who could drive Gotch 
from Ms pinnacle. Kennedy had heard 
that wrestlers were as common in the 
Ottoman empire as icicles at the North 
Pole. So they are, but not grapplers of 
championship calibre. Kennedy thought 
all he would have to do would be to 
sail to the Turkish capital and bring 
back another Yousiff or Mahmout at 
least In this he was badly fooled. He 
confided in Chicago the other day that 
.before he got his two Turks, Sakir and 
P on gal, back to Montreal, he bad spent 
$10,000 and risked his life almost con
tinuously for a period of six weeks. 
Picking up wrestlers in the land of the 
Mohammedans is no safe task.

And so, with Gotch in charge of the 
belt, it looks very much as if America 
will take care of the championship for 
some time to come. He is ln the prime 
of his life and in the best of condition 
and Is also training regularly and care
fully. There may come a time when he 
will meet bis match—every man who 
rises to toe top likewise falls when he 
has had his day—but it is probable, 
from all Indication, that the fall of 
Gotch will be the result of old age and 
not of lack of ability during the years 
when the physical man is at his best.

r BOWLING. ■ There Is a 
wrestler who can defeats Frank Gotch. 
Nobody knows this better than the pro
moters of Europe and America. Every 

interested ln the Graeco-

SHAWBRIDGE,i;

and happily.
‘The case of the boy who Is next for 

discharge is worth noting. He is some
where in the middle of -ten brothers and 
sisters, several of whom have been In 
trouble, and one is now In file peniten
tiary .and since the first week or two 
after his sentence he has never heard 
from hls people and does not know 
where they live. Tills boy strongly de
sires to go back to Ills own people, but 
I am confident that under the condi
tions lie lias no chance, if he does. I 
think we ought to do everything in our 
power to keep this type of boy away 
from home, for a year or two. Having 
procured for him a situation, we ought 
to keep In -touch with him, and I think 
we have a useful tool in our hands, 
the bonus money accumulating for 
each boy might be paid by instalments 
after leaving school. This would ensure : 
regular correspondence.

“I am not advocating the sundering 
of the secred home tie, but where it is 
of the flimsiest character it is descrv- . 
ing of consideration whether it were 
not better to ignore it."

Hope was expressed that the appeal 
to the public for toe liquidation of the : 
capital debt would have the desired re
sults and that the board would in con
sequence be relieved of the anxiety re
specting the burden of interest now be
ing carried. Gratification was express
ed at the generous responses to the 
request for contributions to the equip
ment of the blacksmiths’ shop and the 

indulged that the equipment

man ever
Roman or catch-as-catch-can game 

Baluchistan to ^Eismores Land is 
and trying to discover

from
searching for 
this valuable asset ln the wrestling 

The champions of Europe have 
In hordes, and we have a 

mile
game, 
come over
champion for almost every square 
in Europe. and a few in Asia to boot, 
but still Gotch reigns supreme, giving 
one of the newcomers a match now and 
then and tossing lilm with ridiculous

■warned G. W. Matthews,

A case of Pape’s Dtapepein will cost 
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and 

, will convince any stomach sufferer five 
minutes after taking a single dose 

j that Fermentation and Sour Stomach 
•is causing the misery of Indigestion, 
j No matter It you call your trouble 
і Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness 
or Gastritis, or by any other nam 
always remember that a certain cure 
is waiting at any drugstore the moment 
you decide to begin its use,

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any 
out of order Stomach within five min
utes, and digest promptly, without any 

discomfort all or sny kind of

ease.
Most of the foreigners who have come 

to this country have been brought by 
who guided tlieir busl-

HONOR3 WERE EVEN.
----- •-----

BEAVER FALLS, Pa., Jan. 20—Paul 
Koehler, of'Cleveland, and Joe Getz, of 
Johnstown, fought 12 rounds here to
night with honors even. The bout was 
clean and scientific throughout. ffessBth

only One “BHOMO QUININE
LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-

the managers 
ness affaire abroad. These fellows, not 
knowing that their men have no chance 
of coping with the giant Iowan at the 
American style of grappling, bring over 
the Graeco-Roman experts, who are 
wide of girth and whose idea of train
ing Is a big meal of spaghetti In the 
morning and a walk of a few blocks 
each day.

George Kennedy, the Montreal pro
moter, was one of the first to realize 
that th’e Italians, Germans, French, 

would be able

That la
INB. Look for the signature ot E. Хл. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
» Cold In One Day. 25c.

!..

NEVEB FAILS TO RESTORE 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No mailer how old and 
faded your hair looks, or how 
lone you have been gray, it 
will work wonders for you, 
keep you looking young, pro
mote a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair, stop its falling 
out nnd Positively Re-

NO SKITIN6 MEET ARITHMETIC CONTEST.

first round of the annualIn the
arithmetic contest at the Currie Busi
ness University, James D. Savage 
(Melrose, N. B.), held the lead in gen
eral average, with Miss Louise Slm- 
rAons, city, a close second. M. Cohen, 

led the school in speed and ac- 
Partlculars will

fuss or 
food you eat.■Because the Montreal Carnival Com- 

gnlt‘«c has failed to comply with tne 
conditions the Amateur Skating Asso
ciation of Canada asked of it there will 
ibe no amateur skating championship 
of Canada meeting In Montreal on Feb
ruary 6.

£Spaniards, etc., never 
to send over a man who could become 
champion of toe world. He knew that 
of all the countries of continental Eur
ope there were just two, Turkey and 
Switzerland, where he might hope to 

wrestler good enough to take 
the honors away from the Iowa corn 
raiser. He decided to try to get another 
Yousiff ln the land of the Sultan.

Kennedy’s search for the giant grap- 
pler, who was to make him rich, reads 
like a story of the Агь* ian Nights, 
Where the good prince always comes 
out successful. The Montreal man

PASTIMES OF A GERMAN ATH
LETE. NO FIRES IN ROTTERDAM.city, 

curacy
be announced as contest progresses.

in addition.
In Rotterdam, with a population of 

400,000, fires of any size are so scarce 
has practically no fire

Otto Meyer, the German athlete, is 
by turns cyclist, sprinter and wrestler, 

recreation he follows the calling

TRADB MARK
move Dandruff. v

Will not soil skin or linen. Will not injure 
your hair. Is Not a Dye.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 
$1.00 and 50e. Bottles, et Druggists 

Philo Hay Sipr Го -'’'.«VP-’' м.л. ХТ.Ч.А.

secure a
that the city 
department.

Ae a
of public executioner. He has already 
performed eight public services, and hlr 
next patient is an old comrade of the 

long distance runner, who 
misfortune to kill a

hope
would be as generously provided.

There are at present forty boys in 
the institution. The opinion of the im
proved new quarters has made accom. 
modation for seventy Inmates,

All run down, easily tired, thin, pale, 
nervous ? And do not know what to 
take ? Then go direct to your doetpr. 
Ask his opinion of Ayer’s non-alcohoh

їйгяь мйкяе
MfohhaJote at all limes. a strong alterative, an atd to (hgestiom

Thin? Pale? trouble with college is it’s such 
before -the boy gets out 

to learn something.
The

a long time 
and has a chance 
—New York Press.

|E. CLINTON BROWN-course, a 
has had the 

j wealthy miller at Colosne.-fxmdon
• <Uobe.
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Uhe VIC. Po,|cemen,s Sports, Jan. 31st
The Great Sporting Event of the year 

Is booked for a week from Monday, 
Jan. 31st. Tickets selling fagt, and a 
record crowd expected.

Band Tuesday and Thurs
day Bvenlngs and Satur
day Afternoons

ORPHEUM
TO

DAY.
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